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Weeding Upon the Horizon 
• Plot Plan 
• Site Analysis 
• Needs Assessment 
• Area Uses 
• Design, Construct, and Plant (or Weed) 
 
 
 
Borrowed from Powell, M.A. “Residential Landscaping”  Raleigh, NC: North Carolina 
Cooperative Extension Service, North Carolina State University.  Publication AG-248. 
http://ipm.ncsu.edu/urban/horticulture/res_landscaping.html  Accessed October 15, 
2005. 
 
 
Plot Plan: University 
• First state to accept the tenets of the Morrill Act 
• Home of the first computer—Atanasoff Berry 
Computer 
• About 24,000 students in over 100 
undergraduate degrees and over 200 fields of 
study for professional and graduate degrees 
• Notable graduates:  George Washington Carver, 
Henry A. Wallace, Ted Kooser, Cael Sanderson, 
Darleane C. Hoffman 
Plot Plan: Library 
• One main building housing the majority of 
the collection 
• One Branch Library-Veterinary Medical 
Library 
• Three Reading Rooms-Design, Physical 
Sciences, and Mathematics 
• One remote storage facility-Library 
Storage Building 
• 2 million volumes system wide 
Plot Plan: SCUM 
• System of Cards Used Manually (SCUM) 
or the best known name—Card Catalog: 
ca 1858-2000. 
• Split system:  Author/Title section, Subject 
section and Shelf List section.  
• Serial Catalog in book form published from 
1973-1990. 
Plot Plan: LMS 
• SCHOLAR--Carlyle July 1, 1987-
November 12, 1990  
• SCHOLAR2--NOTIS: August 6, 1990-
January 29, 1999 
• Library Catalog--Horizon:  January 4, 
1999-present 
Plot Plan: Horizon 
• 1.4 million bibliographic records 
• 2 million items records 
• 2.4 million authority records 
• 175,000 online circulation/year 
• 45,000 manual circulation/year 
Site Analysis: NOTIS 
• Old Library Storage Building Collection 
 
• Closed serials, large serial runs, and large 
monographic sets in Main Library 
 
Site Analysis: Horizon 
• Ground Storage Area including oversize 
materials 
• Duplicated serials between print and 
electronic versions 
• Monographic review/weeding of the Main 
Library 
• Duplicate review of monographs in the 
Main Library and Ground Storage Area 
Needs Assessment 
• New building 
 
• Overcrowding 
 
• Space reallocation 
 
 
Needs Assessment 
• Library Storage Policy and Procedures 
Committee 
 
• Members from three divisions 
 
• Consultant:  IT Dept. 
 
• Data, data, and more data 
Needs Assessment: 2001-2011 
Floor 2  (NOTE: C* = conversion factor, vols. per linear foot; Sh* = # of shelves; %TC* = % of total collection) 
Call C* Sh* Capacity Capacity Capacity % of total 2000 2000 2000 
no.     in inches in feet in vols space inches feet vols 
C 9 356 12,638.0 1,053.17 9,478.50 2.63% 10,016.0 834.67 7,512.00 
D 10 3726 132,273.0 11,022.75 110,227.50 27.50% 103,397.0 8,616.42 86,164.17 
E 10 1206 42,813.0 3,567.75 35,677.50 8.90% 34,362.5 2,863.54 28,635.42 
F 9 981 34,825.5 2,902.13 26,119.13 7.24% 27,682.5 2,306.88 20,761.88 
G-GC 10 393 13,951.5 1,162.63 11,626.25 2.90% 11,096.5 924.71 9,247.08 
GE-GT 10 468 16,614.0 1,384.50 13,845.00 3.45% 13,708.0 1,142.33 11,423.33 
GV 11 260 9,230.0 769.17 8,460.83 1.92% 7,409.5 617.46 6,792.04 
QA 10 2230 79,165.0 6,597.08 65,970.83 16.46% 65,195.0 5,432.92 54,329.17 
QB 10 410 14,555.0 1,212.92 12,129.17 3.03% 11,400.5 950.04 9,500.42 
QC 10 1938 68,799.0 5,733.25 57,332.50 14.30% 51,009.5 4,250.79 42,507.92 
QD 9 1581 56,125.5 4,677.13 42,094.13 11.67% 40,804.0 3,400.33 30,603.00 
    13,549 480,989.5 40,082.46 392,961.33 100% 376,081.00 31,340.08 307,476.42 
                    
Needs Assessment: 2001-2011 
                2001 2001 2001 
2000 2000 2001 2001 2001 2001 2001 Original Re-calc Re-calc Re-calc 
% full %TC* inches feet vols % full %TC* Sh* Sh* capacity % full 
(Gen) (Gen) inches   
79.25% 2.66% 7,807.3 0 0 61.8% 2.50% 356 359 12,759.6 61.2% 
78.17% 27.49% 79,360.8 0 0 60.0% 25.43% 3726 3,654 129,700.4 61.2% 
80.26% 9.14% 26,578.7 0 0 62.1% 8.52% 1206 1,224 43,437.9 61.2% 
79.49% 7.36% 22,012.5 0 0 63.2% 7.05% 981 1,013 35,975.3 61.2% 
79.54% 2.95% 9,379.3 0 0 67.2% 3.01% 393 432 15,328.7 61.2% 
82.51% 3.64% 12,005.6 0 0 72.3% 3.85% 468 553 19,620.9 61.2% 
80.28% 1.97% 6,601.7 0 0 71.5% 2.12% 260 304 10,789.2 61.2% 
82.35% 17.34% 55,031.0 0 0 69.5% 17.63% 2230 2,533 89,937.9 61.2% 
78.33% 3.03% 10,638.5 0 0 73.1% 3.41% 410 490 17,386.6 61.2% 
74.14% 13.56% 46,381.1 0 0 67.4% 14.86% 1938 2,135 75,801.2 61.2% 
72.70% 10.85% 36,284.0 0 0 64.6% 11.63% 1581 1,670 59,299.4 61.2% 
78.2% 100% 312,080.5     64.9% 100% 13,549 14,367 510,037.2 61.2% 
Needs Assessment: 2001-2011 
Call Avg.ft. Inches 2011 2011 2011 
2011 2001 2001 Sh.Diff. 
no. added added inches % full %TC* Re-calc Re-calc Re-calc 2000 
  per 10 yrs.       Sh* capacity % full to 
  year         (Gen) inches   2011 
C 17.8 2,136.0 10,387.5 82.2% 2.42% 349 12,402.0 83.8% -7 
D 160 19,200.0 98,385.0 74.4% 22.88% 3,309 117,466.3 83.8% -417 
E 49.8 5,976.0 35,143.1 82.1% 8.17% 1,182 41,958.9 83.8% -24 
F 24.8 2,976.0 26,509.6 76.1% 6.17% 892 31,651.0 83.8% -89 
G-GC 22.8 2,736.0 11,405.4 81.8% 2.65% 384 13,617.4 83.8% -9 
GE-GT 20.3 2,436.0 16,487.6 99.2% 3.83% 555 19,685.3 83.8% 87 
GV 20.6 2,472.0 8,809.2 95.4% 2.05% 296 10,517.7 83.8% 36 
QA 141.8 17,016.0 73,867.3 93.3% 17.18% 2,484 88,193.5 83.8% 254 
QB 21.4 2,568.0 14,044.8 96.5% 3.27% 472 16,768.7 83.8% 62 
QC 96.5 11,580.0 73,995.6 107.6% 17.21% 2,489 88,346.7 83.8% 551 
QD 55.8 6,696.0 60,958.8 108.6% 14.18% 2,050 72,781.4 83.8% 469 
  631.60 75,792.0 429,993.8 89.4% 1.00 14,462 513,389.0 83.8% 913 
      
Needs Assessment 
10 Years Old & No Circulation for 10 Years by Floor & Tiers 
Lower Level 62,488 Tier 1 14,653 
1st Floor   7,468 Tier 2 18,085 
2nd Floor 92,398 Tier 3 21,830 
3rd Floor 79,393 Tier 4 12,165 
4th Floor 88,957 Tier 5 19,234 
Tier 6 18,020 
Tier 7 16,095 
Needs Assessment: 2001Collection 
Measurement 
Call Number Area Bibliographer Percent Full 
TC Stacy-Bates 84.30% 
BH-BX Goedeken 83.77% 
GE-GT Llewellyn, Parsons 82.51% 
QA Stacy-Bates, McKiernan 82.35% 
QH Wiese, Knox, Llewellyn, Goedeken, Sickles 81.94% 
SB Sickles, Goedeken 81.81% 
H Jackson 81.40% 
TJ Stacy-Bates, McKiernan 80.76% 
GV Fryer 80.28% 
TD Stacy-Bates 80.04% 
TX Shonrock 79.91% 
HE-HF Kushkowski 79.90% 
G-GC Parsons, Knox 79.54% 
TR Goedeken 79.50% 
F Goedeken 79.49% 
C Goedeken 79.25% 
B-BD Goedeken 79.16% 
Area Uses 
• Solve problem of current serials located in 
remote storage 
• Conduct systematic review of main library 
• Allow for more long term growth space in 
main library 
• Maximize the Remote Storage Facility 
• Create space for computers and study 
space 
Area Uses (continued) 
• Realign arrangement to lessen confusion 
for users 
• Minimize large shifts of the collection 
• Ease over-crowding in the QA’s 
• Ease over-crowding in the P-PT’s 
• Reunite the JX-JZ with J-JV 
Design, Construct, Plant (or Weed): 
Queries on the Horizon 
• Monographs published prior to 1990 and 
have not circulated for 10 years (10/10) 
– Online circulation for monographs since 1990 
– Some call numbers were queried at 20/10 
 
• Duplicated monographs in the General 
Collection and Ground Storage (Cage) 
– No other “collection” included at this time 
10/10 query 
select distinct i.copy, t.processed, i.bib#, i.ibarcode,  i.call_reconstructed, i.call, 
substring(b.text,8,4), i.collection 
from title t, item i, bib b 
where  i.bib# = t.bib# 
   and i.bib# = b.bib# 
   and tag = 8 
   and i.call between 'PT%' and 'PU%' 
   and i.n_ckos = 0 
   and i.item_status not in ("n","or","r","t") 
   and i.delete_flag=0 
   and i.collection in ("gen","cage")  
   and i.item_status<>"an" 
      and t.bib# in 
   (select bib# from bib where  
     (bib.tag=0 and substring(text,8,1)="m")  
      and bib# in 
        (select bib# from bib where 
         (bib.tag=8 and substring(text,8,4)<"1990"  
          and substring(text,6,1)<>"d"))) 
order by i.call, i.copy 
 
Duplicate monographs 
select distinct a.ibarcode, t.processed, a.bib#, a.call_reconstructed, a.call, a.collection, 
a.copy, convert(varchar(20), dateadd(dd, a.last_cko_date, "Jan 1 1970"), 1), a.n_ckos, 
substring(c.text,8,4) 
from title t, item a, item b, bib c 
where a.collection IN ("gen","cage") 
   and b.collection IN ("gen","cage") 
   and a.bib# = t.bib# 
   and a.bib# = b.bib# 
   and a.bib# = c.bib# 
   and c.tag = "008" 
   and a.item# <> b.item# 
   and ((a.copy# <> b.copy#) or (a.copy# is null)) 
   and a.call between 'TA11 %' and 'TA49999 %' 
   and a.item_status not in ("n","or","r","t") 
   and a.delete_flag=0    
   and a.item_status<>"an" 
      and t.bib# in 
   (select bib# from bib where  
     (bib.tag="000" and substring(text,8,1)="m")  
      and bib# in 
        (select bib# from bib where 
         (bib.tag="008" and substring(text,8,4)<="2000"  
          and substring(text,6,1)<>"d"))) 
order by a.call, a.copy 
Design, Construct, Plant (or Weed): 
Worksheets for Review 
Design, Construct, Plant (or Weed): 
Worksheets for Review 
Design, Construct, Plant (or Weed): 
Assignments 
 
 
Deadline Bibliographer(s) Call 
number 
range 
Est. Number of 10/10 
volumes 
Target 
vols to be 
removed 
Target 
as % of 
total 
Est. 
number 
of 
trucks 
      
In 
Gen 
In 
Cage Total       
January 30, 2004 McKiernan, Stacy-Bates TK 4614 1011 5625 3094 55 20 
January 30, 2004 Goedeken, McKiernan  U 2795 312 3107 1709 55 10 
January 30, 2004 Goedeken, McKiernan  V 585 148 733 403 55 2 
February 27, 2004 Dinkelman, Llewellyn QD 6780 6 6786 3732 55 25 
February 27, 2004 McKiernan, Stacy-Bates TE-TF 594 456 1050 735 70 2 
March 31, 2004 Coffey PT 11335 1341 12676 7606 60 44 
April 30, 2004 Llewellyn, Pellack QC 7714 113 7827 4305 55 26 
April 30, 2004 McKiernan, Stacy-Bates TL 2090 49 2139 1176 55 8 
May 28, 2004 Lewellyn, McKiernan, Pellack TN 2088 16 2104 1157 55 8 
May 28, 2004 Jackson Z 7746 30 7776 5443 70 41 
June 30, 2004 Johns/Kushkowski HG-HJ 6200 9 6209 3415 55 38 
Design, Construct, Plant (or Weed): 
Fruits of the Labor 
Collection Measurement 2000-2005 
Library Storage Building Main Library 
Year Volume % Full Volume % Full 
2000 338,957 46 1,411,537 74 
2001 369,169 49 1,461,660 74 
2002 418,268 56 1,447,464 75 
2003 502,440 67 1,418,484 73 
2004 598,225 80 1,343,426 69 
2005 653,232 87 1,330,727 68 
Design, Construct, Plant (or Weed): 
Fruits of the Labor 
Collection Measurement 2000-2005 
Lower Level 2nd Floor 4th Floor 
Year Volume % Full Volume % Full Volume % Full 
2000 207,282 73 276,478 76 163,390 85 
2001 213,297 75 308,311 78 163,390 85 
2002 208,193 73 300,806 76 152,948 80 
2003 190,330 66 292,592 74 157,464 81 
2004 175,399 61 288,592 73 135,453 70 
2005 181,352 63 289,225 73 138,234 71 
Design, Construct, Plant (or Weed): 
Fruits of the Labor: 2005 
Call Number Area Location Bibliographer(s) Current Percent Full 
QB F2 Llewellyn, Pellack 81.42% 
TR LL Haupt 79.83% 
TJ T6 Stacy-Bates, McKiernan 79.70% 
BH-BX LL Goedeken 79.39% 
TT LL Haupt, Shonrock 79.13% 
P-PM F4 Coffey, Jackson, Goedeken 79.11% 
PZ1-4 F1 Coffey 49.74% 
SD LL Pine 47.41% 
QK LL Dinkelman, Pine 45.15% 
SF LL Wiese 29.94% 
Future Landscaping 
• Filling the gaps in the Library Storage 
Building (LSB) 
• Monitoring the usage of materials in the 
LSB 
• Reallocation of space and call numbers in 
the Main Library 
• Weeding of the LSB 
• Recalculate growth factor used in 
calculations 
For more information: 
Kathy A. Parsons 
295 Parks Library  
Iowa State University 
Ames, IA 50011-2140 
515-294-9630 
kap@iastate.edu 
Conclusion and Questions 
 No stems, no 
seeds that you 
don’t need…[just] 
bad a** weed[ing!] 
  Cheech and Chong 
  Cheech and Chong  
 Album 1971 
